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Executive Summary
The Local Food Futures Project was funded by the
NSW Environmental Trust as part of the Urban
Sustainability Program. The project ran for 3.5 years
from February 2009 to August 2012. The Local Food
Futures project was ambitious in its aim of building
community resilience towards the threats of climate
change and peak oil and the need to transition to a
more sustainable, low energy future. The project
delivered on this aim with three clear objectives.

Key project outputs

Project Objectives

––
––

1. To formulate a multi-level strategic planning response
facilitating food relocalisation in the area.
2. To increase community knowledge, awareness and
skills in sustainable consumption and healthy lifestyles
around the theme of local food
3. To support community groups in showcasing
sustainable living activities for the wider community
around the production of local food
In order to deliver these objectives three key focus
areas were identified, around which all project
activities focussed.

Key Focus Areas
––

––

––

Strategic Response – the development of a regional
Local Food Framework with key stakeholders and the
formation of the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance (LFA)
Community Awareness and Education – a range of
activities, events and workshops around local food
production and consumption
Showcasing – two best practice community gardens
showcasing sustainable living with a series of handson community workshops

The project has achieved all of the three objectives
in a very successful way. The Local Food Framework
has been developed and is available for download at
www.coffscoastlocalfood.com.au. The Coffs Coast
Local Food Alliance has facilitated or partnered to
deliver 18 different projects with 3737 participants as
part of the grant. Two large community gardens have
been developed showcasing local food production
and sustainable living practices, as well as a further 9
smaller school and community gardens. The gardens
have run 27 community workshops to date with
457 participants as well as 20 workshops for school
students.
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––
––
––
––
––

18 projects delivered
82+ different events held with a total of 3,737
participants
11 community gardens formed
Coffs Coast Local Food Framework 2012-2020
developed
Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance (LFA) formed with 119
registered members on the website
LFA Facebook page has 669 “likes”
179 individuals registered on the LFA email database

The evaluation of the various activities undertaken
throughout the project, gives a strong indication
of the significant reach and impact of the project
across the region. Whilst changes or impacts at the
entire community or regional level are extremely
difficult to measure for a program of this size,
the evaluation certainly provides evidence of an
increasing awareness and understanding of the value
of local food, as well as of an increase in skills around
local food production. This is demonstrated by a
community survey with 81 responses that showed
89.0% of respondents have changed where they buy
fruit and vegetables in the past two years to favour
local food supply. Of these people, 98.1% report that
they made the changes to support the local economy
and 63% doing it for environmental concerns. 67.2%
stated that obtaining local food is as important to
them as the cost and significantly 25% stated that
obtaining local food was more important than the
cost.

Key evaluation findings
The Local Food Alliance has successfully built active
partnerships around local food and has made a
significant impact in the region over the past two
years
––
––

11 partnerships formed during the project
LFA and partners undertook 18 projects and ran over
82 different events with 3737 participants

People are changing where they source their fruit
and vegetables to favour local food
–– 88% of survey respondents have changed where
they buy fruit and vegetables in the past two years to
favour local food supply
–– Increase of 5% over two years of those sourcing all
their fruit and vegetables from grower’s markets
–– Those buying all their fruit and vegetables in a shop/
supermarket has fallen from 28% in 2010 to 4.9% in
2012

People are learning and implementing new skills
around food production
–– A significant increase (5.1%) in those people who
source their produce primarily from their own gardens
over the past 2 years
–– 21.9% increase in those who have a functioning
vegetable garden from 2 years ago
–– 86% of community garden workshops attendees
indicated they left with new skills and 95% left with
increased knowledge
Support for local food systems is increasingly being
integrated into local council policies and planning
tools
–– Bellingen Council DCP amended to encourage fruit and
vegetable growing
–– Coffs Council Draft Community Garden Policy and
Edible Landscapes Guidelines developed
–– Coffs Council Open Space Strategy supports
community gardens
–– Community Strategic Plans of both Bellingen and Coffs
actively state support for local food systems in their
LGAs
There have been localised increases in biodiversity
which will increase over time
–– Over 150 different species of trees and plants planted
over 6000m2 in the 2 community gardens, where
previously there was a monoculture of invasive
grasses
–– Observed increases in bird, insect and frog life.

The legacy of the Local Food Futures project is
significant. The Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance will
continue and now has resources (website, logo,
banners, increasing membership) in place to support
ongoing promotion of local food. The alliance will
continue to seek funding to further its aims.
An enduring legacy of the project will be the
community gardens. These spaces will continue to
be hubs of networking and learning into the future,
offering people a positive vision of a sustainable
future. These gardens have already independently
applied for and received some further funding to
continue their work.
A legacy that is harder to quantify but probably one
of the most significant is the many undocumented
impacts or “ripple” effects that the project has
created and will continue to create. It is beyond the
scope of this evaluation to research in depth the
full ripple effects of the project but such a research
project could deliver a wealth of information about
how one relatively small grant funded project brings
significant additional value, both in real dollar terms
and in building social capital within communities,
leading to ongoing and sustained change for
sustainability.

The project has had a significant “ripple” effect
with many secondary impacts and significant further
dollars leveraged
–– at least 13 other projects have occurred as a result of
partnerships and/or projects associated with the Local
Food Futures project
–– the original $250,000 Local Food Futures grant has
leveraged a further $98,180 in additional funding
–– Estimated in-kind time and cash contributions from
the lead and other organisations is valued at $239,460
–– Estimated volunteer time from community groups is
valued at $328,500

This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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Introduction
The Local Food Futures Project was funded by the
NSW Environmental Trust as part of the Urban
Sustainability Program. The project ran for 3.5 years
from February 2009 to August 2012. This included, in
the first year, the completion of a Business Plan, an
evaluation Outcomes Hierarchy and the development
of the Coffs Coast Local Food Framework planning
document. The Framework document was then used
to inform the project activities which ran for 2.5
years.

Stakeholder group

The following table outlines the stakeholder groups
who have been involved in the evaluation of the
project and the method by which they were involved,
as well as the type of data that was collected.

Data collection method/tool

Type of data collected

Local Food Alliance Steering Group ½ day evaluation workshop

Experiential, reach of partnership
and activities, stakeholder lists

Community Garden Associations

Final evaluation reports

Qualitative and quantitative

Interviews with school group,
teachers and principal

Experiential/qualitative

Project recipients

Final reports

Qualitative

Community

Workshop/activity evaluation
forms

Quantitative and qualitative

On-line community survey at
project completion

Quantitative

Team meetings

Research/documentation; personal
reflection

Project Management team

Evaluation Findings
Project Aim
The aim of the Local Food Futures Project is to build
community resilience towards the threats of climate
change and peak oil and the need to transition to a
more sustainable, low energy future.
This aim is far reaching and provides an ongoing
focus for the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance. This
project aimed to build community resilience towards
climate change and peak oil by focussing on our
local food system. These long term aims are always
difficult to measure progress against however in
order to make some comment on a shift towards
greater community resilience we need to consider a
number of outcomes:
1. Has there been increased awareness of the
importance of local food?
2. Have there been any behavioural changes around
local food?
3. Have there been increases in skills and knowledge
that allows the community to engage with local food?
4. Has the project built foundations for continuing the
journey towards sustainability?
Whilst the project has been relatively small compared
to many of the larger Urban Sustainability Program
funded projects, the evaluation indicates a clear
shift over the past two years in local awareness
and behaviour change around local food. There is
4

Key stakeholders and
methods of engagement

increased awareness about the value of local food
as evidenced by significant changes in where people
surveyed are sourcing their food. 89% of survey
respondents recorded that they have changed
where they purchase their produce from in the last
two years to favour local food supply. There is an
indication that there has been significant behavioural
change, in terms of purchasing of local food, in
the past two years. There is also some evidence
that there has been increased skills and knowledge
around local food within the community. Of those
surveyed, there was a 21.9% increase in those who
have a functioning vegetable garden and a significant
increase (5.1%) in those people who source their
produce primarily from their own gardens.
Finally the project has built strong foundations for
the continuation of this work. The project design was
developed to ensure that the activities undertaken
were embedded within the community, using a multistakeholder approach and seeking to build capacity
and support the many local communities who are
passionate about local food. The way the project has
engaged at a grass-roots level means that many of
the project activities will continue.
The development of the community gardens is a
huge investment in the local communities. For years
to come they will be places where people come
together to learn about environmental sustainability
and to learn and be inspired together; building
stronger communities for the future.

Project Objectives
1. To formulate a multi-level strategic planning response
facilitating food relocalisation in the area.
2. To increase community knowledge, awareness and
skills in sustainable consumption and healthy lifestyles
around the theme of local food
3. To support community groups in showcasing
sustainable living activities for the wider community
around the production of local food
The project has achieved all of the above objectives
in a very successful way. The below considers the
success of each objective.
Objective 1 - To formulate a multi-level strategic
planning response facilitating food relocalisation in the
area
A multi-stakeholder strategic local food framework
has been developed. This is now being revised and
adapted as part of the Coffs Harbour City Council’s
Economic Development Strategy. It continues to drive
work in the area of local food and has been referred
to in other planning documents including the Regional
Development Australia Mid North Coast Regional Plan
2012-2030 and the Community Strategic Plans of both
Coffs Harbour City Council and Bellingen Shire Council.

Objective 3 - To support community groups in
showcasing sustainable living activities for the wider
community around the production of local food
This objective has been achieved with the
development of the two community gardens. Both
Coffs Harbour and Bellingen, the two LGAs who are
partners in the grant, now have community spaces
that offer on-going learning opportunities for all the
community around sustainable living. Prior to the
Environment Trust grant there was no space and no
place for communities to come together to learn and
share their knowledge and skills. While in their early
stages these places have already become important
community hubs and they will only continue to grow
and flourish over time. They form a fantastic legacy
of this project, which cannot be underestimated.
In addition to this, the Coffs Regional Community
Gardens Association, formed to develop the Coffs
garden, are now auspicing and working with the
Woolgoolga community to the north of Coffs Harbour,
to start another garden in that community.

In addition to this a number of other planning and
policy tools have been written and/or updated to
include integration of local food outcomes. These
include:
–– Bellingen Shire Council DCP amendments –
development of guidelines for local food in new
developments
–– Draft Coffs Harbour City Council Community Garden
Policy and Guidelines
–– Local Food Assessment
–– Coffs Harbour City Council’s Open Space Strategy
Objective 2 - To increase community knowledge,
awareness and skills in sustainable consumption and
healthy lifestyles around the theme of local food
There is significant evaluation evidence that the
project has achieved this objective. There has been
an apparent shift in people’s behaviours around
local food and a glance at the sheer number of local
food activities that are happening around the region,
that have started over the past 3 years, points to a
growing focus on local food.

This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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Evaluation methodology
Please refer also to the Outcomes Hierarchy in this report which outlines the evaluation in detail.
The table below outlines the main activities of the Local Food Futures Project and evaluation methodologies
employed for each of those activities.
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Activity

Data collection method/ Type of data collected
tool

Coffs Coast Local Food Framework

Quantitative

Permablitz

Qualitative -Video, interviews, No. of participants, area planted,
Quantitative data collection attitudes and values

Coffs Coast Local Food Film Festival
(and Short Film Competition)

Survey

No. of participants, satisfaction levels

Coffs Coast Local Food Directory

Quantitative data collection

No. of organisations signed up

No of people attending forums,
distribution

Farm Gate Trail and Seasonal Calender Quantitative data collection

No. circulated

Local food speaker program

End of event survey

No. attending, attitudes and values

Nutrition/cooking workshops

Visual, interviews

No of attendees, opinions, values and
attitudes

Edible Streetscapes (Bellingen and
Coffs Harbour)

Visual

No of participants, media coverage

Local film nights

Survey

No of participants, skills and
knowledge

Bellofoodbox marketing

Quantitative

% increase in box number

“Food for Life” youth local food
project

Interviews, data collection

No of participants, participant and
staff values and attitudes

Community Garden in Bellingen

Interviews

No of attendees, skills and knowledge

Community Garden in Coffs Harbour

Workshop surveys

No of attendees, skills and knowledge

Summary of Project Activities, Outputs and
Immediate Outcomes
The following is a summary of the main activities, project outputs and immediate outcomes undertaken as part
of the Local Food Futures Project.

Project Outputs

Project Immediate
Outcomes

Development of Coffs
Coast Local Food
Framework

Coffs Coast Local Food
Framework 2010-2020
developed. Forums held and
draft framework presented to
groups for input

Forums held to develop
framework with 60 attendees.
Feedback sessions held at 7
locations. 2000+ brochures
distributed at events.

Coffs Council
Community Garden
Policy and Guidelines

Community Policy and
Guidelines drafted

Dialogue opened with relevant
sections of Council about the
importance of local food

Bellingen Council DCP
amendments

Development of DCP
guidelines for local food in new
developments

DCP guidelines endorsed by
Bellingen Shire Council

Coffs Coast Local
Food Film Festival
(and Short Film
Competition)

A Local Food Film Festival was
developed and ran in 2010 –
2011). A Short Film competition
was instigated in 2011. 10 films
(feature and shorts) were
shown at 3 locations in 3 LGA’s
(Coffs, Nambucca, Bellingen).
The film group are running the
Film Festival and competition
again in 2012.

Over 350 people attended the
festival over the two years (200
in 2010, 150 in 2011). Short film
competition attracted 6 entries
in its inaugural year.

Permablitz

Permablitz program designed
and facilitated

9 Permablitzes held with 164
participants

Eden at Home project

Eden at Home course run twice

2 courses with 20 participants

Key Focus Area Project

Strategic
Response

Consumer
awareness and
education

14 organisations signed up to
Coffs Coast Local Food Partnership with Local Harvest Local Harvest as of Sept 2012 –
Directory
directory, linked to LFA website this is a new product so number
will grow over time

Farm Gate Trail and
Seasonal Calender

“Coffs Coast Harvest” seasonal
food guide developed and
published, Harvest Spring
Dinner and networking/forum
event held as launch for the
guide

Development of LFA
resources

Banners, brochure, case studies Local Food Alliance stalls held
and website developed
at events throughout the area.

1200 guides published and
distributed, 80 people attended
Harvest Spring Dinner event
including chefs, restaurateurs,
producers, wholesalers and
retailers.

8 speaker events held in total
with a total of 1301 attendees
including 315 attendees plus
450 school students and over
536 people at Costa Georgiadis’
talks as part of the Sustainable
Living Festival

Local food speaker
program

Speaker program developed
and facilitated

Nutrition/cooking
workshops

Workshops held at Coffs
Growers Market including Show 300+ people attended these
us ya Dish and Garden2Kitchen events.
events
This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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Summary of Project Activities, Outputs
and Immediate Outcomes (continued)
Project Outputs

Project Immediate
Outcomes

Edible Streetscapes
(Bellingen and Coffs
Harbour)

Participatory events to plant
citrus avenues along Connell
Park in Bellingen and Combine
Street in Coffs Harbour. These
projects are continuing in other
locations across the 2 LGAs

30 school pupils attended
the initial planting day in
Bellingen. 150 people attended
the launch of the Bellingen
Edible Streetscapes. 30 people
attended the Coffs planting
day.

Local film nights

Two local film nights held in
220 people attended the film
Coffs Harbour and Bellingen
nights
(Food Inc and Growing Change)

Schools scarecrow
competition

Annual schools scarecrow
competition instigated and
held as part of the Sustainable
living Festival (competition is
continuing in 2012)

38 entries in 2011, winning
scarecrows are now living in
the Coffs Community Garden

Bellofoodbox
marketing

Marketing products developed
for local not for profit
community vegetable box
business

Box numbers increased by 14%,
4 new growers found.

Bellingen High School local
food project facilitated. Project
is continuing with funding
provided by the school

Gardening is offered as part
of the sports curriculum. 25
school students attended
regular workshops, Bellingen
High School Youth Environment
Council formed, regional YEC
gathering held with 52 students
from across the region

Community Garden in
Bellingen

Community garden developed
at the High School in Bellingen

10 workshops held, 80 people
attended workshops, 650
people engaged through the
project in garden development,
40 regular users of the garden,
117 Facebook likes, email list of
185 people

Community Garden in
Coffs Harbour

Community Garden developed
on the Combine Street Reserve
in Coffs Harbour

17 workshops held at gardens
with 357 attendees, 108 paid
garden members, 269 Facebook
likes, 473 people on email list

Key Focus Area Project

Consumer
awareness
and education
(continued)

“Food for Life” youth
local food project

Showcasing
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Other local food
activities
The following are other local food activities that
have been instigated during the Local Food Futures

grant funding period. Whilst not funded by the grant,
many have occurred as a direct result of partnerships
built through the LFA and/or the capacity of the local
community groups that have come into existence
because of the Local Food Futures project.

Project/Activity

Links to local food project

Food Systems Assessment

Funded by an LFA partner member

100 Mile Challenge

Partnerships built with local chefs through the LFF project

Edible Streetscapes
(businesses)

A continuation of the original Edible Streetscapes Bellingen project funded by
the grant

Bellingen Council food
garden

A continuation of the original Edible Streetscapes Bellingen project funded by
the grant

Bellofoodbox

This project came into being during the time of the grant program. LFA has
promoted the initiative through its networks

Love Food Hate Waste
challenge

This project was delivered in partnership with the LFA

Northbank Community
Garden

This garden came into being during the project and knowledge has been
shared between garden groups including garden visits

Coffs Growers Market Rapid
Market Assessment

Partnership developed between LFA members

Woolgoolga Community
Garden

Auspiced by, and expertise sought from, the Coffs Regional Community
Gardens association, formed as part of the grant funded project.

African seedlings project

Coffs Regional Community Gardens association, formed as part of the grant
funded project received grant funding for this project

International Composting
Awareness Week activities

Run in partnership with LFA

Community Garden
Waterways project

Coffs Regional Community Gardens association, formed as part of the grant
funded project received grant funding for this project

Community Garden Water
project

Coffs Regional Community Gardens association, formed as part of the Local
Food Futures project received grant funding for this project

This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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Project/Activity

Links to local food project

Bellingen EYE Food project

Bellingen EYE formed a partnership with the Bellingen Community Garden
Association and successfully received funding for a youth food project. This
project grew and continued as the “Food for Life” funded by the LFF grant

Sustainable Living Festival

Cross-promotion of events

Coffs Growers Markets
healthy eating projects

Partnership developed between LFA members

Coffs Coast Advocate column Partnership developed between LFA members

Cultural Café

No direct link

Coffs Growers Markets

Many LFF project activities were carried out here. Patronage of the Growers
Markets has grown significantly during the past 2 years.

Aquaponics at Bellingen High An old system was re-invigorated by the Bellingen Community Garden
School
Association in partnership with Bellingen High School
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Bellingen High School Youth
Environment Council

This group was formed as a direct result of the “Food for Life” youth project,
funded by the LFF project

Bowraville Community
Garden

No direct link

Macksville Community
Garden

No direct link

CHCC Green Schools
Sustainability Program

Partnered with the LFA Permablitz program to offer increased provision of
service to schools

CHCC Sustainable Living
Festival (SLF)

Partnered with LFA to deliver local food aspects of the SLF

Sawtell Community Citrus
Grove

Following on from the successful Combine Street planting, CHCC and the
community partnered for this project

Sawtell Public School citrus
planting

Following on from the successful Combine Street edible landscape planting,
CHCC and Sawtell Public School partnered for this project

Project Intermediate
and Ultimate Outcomes
The projects overall intermediate and ultimate
outcomes are outlined below:

impossible to measure on the scale of this project.
Therefore we have concentrated on reporting on the
measurable outcomes of the project.
The projects intermediate and ultimate outcomes
have been evaluated using the following tools:
––

The project identified the following outcomes in the
Business Plan and in the Monitoring and Evaluation
Plan:
1. Increased and active partnerships built around local
food
2. Improved community knowledge and awareness of
the value and availability of local food
3. Increased community skills around local food
4. Increased backyard biodiversity
5. Integration of local food production in Council policies
and planning
Whilst most of these could be considered
intermediate outcomes, with the exception of
increased backyard biodiversity, in reality it is
extremely difficult to measure ultimate outcomes.
For example one ultimate outcome could have been
changed behaviour around local food leading to
decreased CO2 emissions from transportation of
food from further distances. The reality is that this
would be extremely difficult to measure and is almost

––
––
––
––
––

an online community survey undertaken in August
2012 at the completion of the project
surveys gathered from specific activities undertaken
throughout the project
quantitative data collection e.g. number of plant
species
policy/document reviews
Local Food Alliance Steering Committee evaluation
workshop held August 2012
Interviews with key stakeholders and project
participants

Outcome 1: Increased and active
partnerships around local food

It can be strongly demonstrated that there have been
a diverse range of partnerships developed during the
project that have delivered a range of unanticipated
outcomes. Please refer also to the section on
unexpected outcomes where this is discussed further.
Many of the partnerships formed will continue to
deliver projects and outcomes into the future.
The following partnerships have been identified as
being formed as a direct result of the Local Food
Futures project:

Partnership formed

Activities

Local Food Alliance (LFA) partnership

Overseeing of the Local Food Futures grant project,
development of the Local Food Framework 2010 - 2020

Partnership developed between LFA members

Local Food Systems Assessment

The Advocate newspaper and LFA partner

Regular local food articles in the Advocate newspaper

Partnership developed between LFA members

Coffs Growers Market Rapid Market Assessment

Bellingen Community Garden Association and
Bellingen EYE

“Food4LYF” youth project at Bellingen High School
Community Garden

Bellingen Community Garden Association and
Bellingen High School

Bellingen High School Community Garden location,
Aquaponics project

Coffs Growers Markets and LFA

Many awareness raising activities held at the Growers
Markets

LFA and Nambucca Local Food Network

Local Food Film Festival, other local food networking
activities/forums

Bellingen Council and BCGA (both LFA partner
members)

Presentation to PIA Regional Branch 25 May 2012

Partnership developed between LFA partner
members

Coffs Growers Markets healthy eating projects

This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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Outcome 2: Improved community
knowledge and awareness of the value and
availability of local food

There were a range of activities within the Local
Food Futures project that sought to increase
community knowledge and awareness of the value
(both ecologically, socially and economically) and the
availability of local food. The projects that focussed
on awareness raising were those located within
the key focus areas of “Consumer Awareness and
Education” and “Showcasing”.
Datasets for the evaluation of this outcome include
workshop and event surveys, Local Food Film festival
surveys and the online community survey.
In terms of general awareness raising about local
food, the reach of the project through its many
activities and associated publicity, is a reasonable
measure. The project has had a significant reach with
the number of people that attended events hosted
by the LFA totalled over 2730. Those reached by
print communications were 83,654 and the number
of people reached by web based communications
(website facebook and e-newsletter) was 967.
This is significantly in excess of the original targeted
reach of the project (refer Schedule C in Part A: Final
Report).
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An online survey was undertaken in August 2012 to
investigate the impact of the Local Food Futures
project in the region and to gain further information
on the reach of the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance
and directions for the future. 81 responses were
received.
In terms of the awareness of people about the
existence of the Local Food Alliance, 78.2% had heard
of the Local Food Alliance whilst 46% of respondents
had attended a Local Food Alliance activity.
86% of participants who attended workshops run as
part of the project said they left with new skills and
95% said that they had increased their knowledge.
Asked about any changes they had made as a result
of attending an LFA event, 32% stated that they had
increased their knowledge, 30% either now grow more
food or choose more local food, 11% feel they have
increased their involvement in the local community
and 9% have taken action to minimise their waste. 63%
of those who attended LFA activities felt that they
had an increased understanding of where to source
local food.
A highly significant 88.9% of those surveyed said
they had changed where they buy their fruit and
vegetables in the last two years to favour local food
supply, either by a lot, somewhat or a little bit.

When asked the reason for the change the majority
responded that it was because they wanted to
support the local economy (98%), followed by
environmental concerns (63%). Multiple answers were
allowed for this question.

The survey also asked a number of questions around
where people were sourcing their food in January
2010 (at the start of the Local Food Futures Project)
as opposed to how they are sourcing their food now.
The table below documents the responses.

How did you obtain most of your food in 2010 and how do you obtain
most of your food in 2012?

Response %
2010
2012

Response options
Most from my garden

Change %

3.1

8.2

+5.1

Some from garden/some from the shop

40.6

54.1

+13.5

All from the shop

28.1

4.9

-23.2

All from the Growers Market

1.6

6.6

+5

40.6

57.4

+16.8

Some at the Growers markets/ some at the shop

This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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It can be clearly seen that there has been a significant
change in where survey respondents are sourcing
their food. The most significant shifts are away from
sourcing food only from the shop towards sourcing
food more from local markets and/or growing some
in the garden. The survey indicates that whilst survey
respondents may still need to visit supermarkets or
other shops for their food, the diversity of locations
where people access food has increased.
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The community survey also indicated that for over
40% of respondents their understanding of the
link between food production, distribution and the
regional economy had increased substantially over
the past few years, whilst 34.4% had increased their
understanding somewhat. This gives a significant
74.4% identifying an increase in understanding

Whilst no firm conclusions can be made as to whether
any or all of the above changes were or were not
in part a result of the Local Food Futures project, it
shows a significant change occurring in the time that
the project was running. This result is in keeping with
increasing global and national movements towards
food resilience and local food.

increased their skills whilst 95% had increased their
knowledge, around the production of food.

The key focus area to deliver this outcome was the
development of the two community gardens and the
running of hands on skills based workshops at the
gardens.

Of those who had completed the online community
survey and had attended one or more activities
run by the LFA, the most useful for helping people
to improve their practices was identified as being
attending a workshop at the Coffs Community
Garden. This confirms the learning by doing approach
and highlights one of the main objectives of the
development of the community gardens, being
learning spaces for people to meet, share, gain
skills and knowledge about food production and
sustainable living.

Datasets for the evaluation of this outcome include
workshop surveys, interviews with participants and
key players and the online community survey.

The online survey also indicated that 60% of those
who attended LFA activities felt that they had
increased their understanding of how to grow food.

Outcome 3: Increased community skills
around local food

Evaluation surveys undertaken at the various
workshops held at the community gardens identified
that 96% of participants indicated that they had

This project has been assisted by the NSW
Government through its Environmental Trust
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The survey also identified a 21.9% increase from 2010
to 2012 in those respondents who have a functioning
vegetable garden, giving an indication of an increasing
skill set within the community around food growing.
Interviews with the youth who are involved with the
“Food4LYF” program at the Bellingen Community
Garden, in particular, gave testament to the value of
the community gardens in increasing hands-on skills
around food production. The students highlight the
value of experiential learning as central to increasing
skills. The interviews also tell us a little about the
reach that the program has had into the wider
community via parents and friends.
“it was much funner (sic) once we got to do cooking
and learnt how to do things and also took things home
and cooked it for dinner with my family and they were
all excited about it and they learnt lots of things too.”
“I’ve definitely learned a lot more about seed collecting
mostly and planting seed and growing little plants, and
the whole process. The full circle.
Getting the soil good and knowing its all
interconnected, it’s just a big circle. Like when
something dies we put it in the compost and it goes
back into the soil and we plant stuff with that. I
thought that was pretty impressive.”
“Because you learn how it grows and where it comes
from and stuff and it’s good to eat stuff you know
where it’s come from. I think it’s better than buying the
vegetables in the shop from China as well and we can
just grow them and they aren’t grown with chemicals
and they aren’t genetically modified to be ripe through
the year and just eat what’s good.”
I think it’s helping the school because its’ not just text
books and its more about learning what’s outside.
It’s changed my perception on high school, it was heaps
like kinda bogan and then to have something that’s not
so.. is good
Well I planted the orange trees along O’Connell Park,
and that was really good. We should do more of that
kind of thing because that’s like planning for the future.

Outcome 4: Increased backyard biodiversity
Whilst the ultimate outcome in the outcomes
hierarchy identifies increased backyard biodiversity,
other environmental outcomes have also been
assessed as part of this evaluation, including water
and waste conservation outcomes.
Increasing backyard biodiversity was targeted through
a series of activities including 9 Permablitzes and the
development of the two community gardens.
Both community gardens have been developed on
what were previously open grassed areas. In the
case of the Coffs Garden the area was compacted
clay soil. Bellingen Community Garden covers an
area of 800m2 and Coffs Community Garden covers
16

an area of 1.25acres. Plant audits carried out by the
two community garden associations highlighted the
following biodiversity increases in the two gardens:
––
––

A total of 80 biodiverse species planted at the
Bellingen Community Gardens
A total of 135 trees planted at the Coffs Community
Garden site including 16 native tree species and 119
species of fruit trees. Ten endemic species of reeds
and grasses planted 64 varieties of vegetables and 6
species of green manure.

9 Permablitzes were undertaken as part of the
project, with the planting out of a total of over
1000m2 of previously grassed areas, with a range of
vegetable and fruit species.
Whilst audits have not been carried out of insect and
animal species it is clear that the significant increase
in plant biodiversity will have a localised effect on
insect and bird biodiversity. Bellingen garden also
incorporated a frog pond in to their garden whilst
Coffs regional community garden rehabilitated a
stormwater drainage that runs through the garden,
with native endemic plant species and infrastructure
works to aid water flow. Anecdotal evidence suggests
that frogs have already taken up residence, in the
newly rehabilitated creek line.

Water conservation
Until recently the Coffs Community Garden had no
piped water to the site. All their water has been
drawn from two small (1000l) water tanks and the
rehabilitated creek line. The garden has now installed
a 70,000 litre water tank which captures water from
a neighbour’s roof. A further tank will be installed
once the education space construction is completed.
The garden aims to highlight the use of water
conservation measures by the use of water tanks and
low water use planting techniques such as mulching.
The Bellingen garden has collected water via
a 70,000l tank located in the adjacent school
agricultural plot as well as bore water. No piped town
water is used on the garden.
Waste
The Coffs garden have built 14 large compost piles
using donated waste manures and discarded plant
materials. This 28 metres cubed of waste has been
converted into rich organic matter for use on site.
Two bathtub worm farms consume approximately
10kgs of food scraps each week.
The Bellingen garden has also set up a worm farm
that is fed with local food waste. They have also set
up large composting systems to compost garden and
high school waste. The garden has had an estimated
250 metres cubed of inputs which have been
composted on site to produce organic matter for the
garden.

Outcome 5: Integration of local food
production in Council policies and planning
Local food production has been integrated into a
number of Council policies and plans. These have
been across both local government areas involved in
the grant funded project and include the following:
1. Amendment to Bellingen Shire DCP 2012
Insertion of requirements for landscaping of
residential development, in particular, clauses 9.6.2
(single dwellings) and (.6.3 (Multiple dwellings)
which seek to encourage fruit and vegetable growing.

Extract from Bellingen Shire DCP 2010
Single Dwellings
The following solutions are considered “deemed to
comply” outcomes for this provision.
• The planting of two (2) x 25 litre fruit trees, or
• The planting of four (4) x 5 litre locally occurring
native shrubs, or
• The construction of a raised garden bed of 10 sq.m
area for the purpose of fruit and vegetable or herb
growing in accordance with Appendix 9.1 of this DCP.
Multiple Dwellings
Note: Council will look favourably upon any proposal
to consolidate landscaped area into a single garden
area that can be used collectively by residents
for the purpose of growing their own fruit and
vegetables

2. Coffs Harbour City Council Draft Community
Gardens Policy and Guidelines
A Draft Community Gardens Policy has been
developed with a set of clear guidelines for the
community. These guidelines are currently being
expanded to include edible landscapes (verge
gardens and fruit trees on public open space).
3. Community Strategic Plans
Both CHCC and BSC have Community Strategic Plans
which have objectives around local food production.
These plans were developed during the period of the
Local Food Futures project and whilst no direct link
can be measured, the increased awareness around
local food and its value to the community due to
the Local Food Futures project is likely to have had
some effect on the consultation for the community
strategic planning. In both council areas the issue of
local food was extremely high on the agenda during
consultation with local communities.
The objectives outlined in the community strategic
plans are as follows:
CHCC: Promote and support a local food system
BSC: Local food growing, sharing and education
initiatives are supported and developed;
Alternative farming system are employed with
examples including cooperative farming and
Landshare;
Farming practices are sustainable
4. Council Delivery Plans
Bellingen Shire Council has the following local food
actions embedded within their 4 year Delivery Plan
–– Partner in the Local Food Framework
–– Undertake research into best practice local food
economies in partnership with the Local Food Alliance
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5. Coffs Harbour City Council Open Space Strategy
The CHCC Open Space Strategy 2012 identifies the
creation of community gardens as a legitimate use of
public open space. The Strategy identifies an action
to develop a community garden policy to enable the
development of gardens in partnership with local
communities. The Local Food Futures project team
were included in the consultation in the preparation
of this strategy.
There is a still a way to go to ensure that Council
planning processes include consideration of local
food, however the above is a good start and the Local
Food Alliance will continue to work in this area to
drive policy and planning changes to encourage local
food considerations.

Unexpected outcomes
The project has had a whole range of unexpected
outcomes. These are the outcomes that have
been achieved that were not envisaged at the start
of the project and that were not included in the
Business Plan. Many of these relate to networks and
relationships that have been formed as a result of
the Local Food Futures project and the Local Food
Alliance. These include:
––

––
––

––
––
––
––
––
––
––
––

––
––
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Regular local food articles in the local Coffs
Coast Advocate newspaper by an LFA
member
Bellingen Community Garden Aquaponics
project
Bellingen Council 2011 Heart Foundation
State & National Healthy Communities Award
www.heartfoundation.org.au
Show us ya Dish events at the Growers
Markets
Bellingen Edible Streetscapes
Coffs Food Inc film night
Schools annual scarecrow competition
initiated (going into its 3rd year)
International composting awareness week
activities
Coffs Growers Markets healthy eating
projects
Woolgoolga Community Garden
Outreach projects to many local schools by
members of the CRCGA including assistance
in the setting up of many school gardens
Coffs Edible Landscapes project
Bellingen High School Youth Environment
Council formed

Some of the members of the Local Food Alliance have
also received additional funding for other projects
from other sources, resulting from their participation
in the Local Food Futures grant. This shows the huge
value adding and capacity building opportunities that
these types of grants bring to regional communities
such as the Coffs Coast. Examples from this project
include:
––
––

––

––
––

––

––

Mid North Coast Local Health District funding to
undertake a Local Food Assessment - $8,000
Waterways Stage 2 project at the Coffs Regional
Community Garden, funded by a Landcare Be Natural
grant, applied for by the Coffs Regional Gardens
Association - $4,460
“Food4LYF” youth project funded by Better Futures,
developed and run in partnership with the Bellingen
Community Garden Association - $55,000
Connect Australia Foundation Oasis nursery project –
propagating traditional African crops - $4000
Coffs Regional Community Gardens Association
Waterways project received funding from the CHCC
Environmental Levy – $8,110
Bellingen Community Garden Association received
funding for further activities in the community garden
from the Bellingen Environmental Levy – $9,110
Youth initiative grant for youth project at Coffs
Regional Community Garden from CHCC small grant
program - $500

These projects alone have leveraged an additional
$98,180 in funding.
The above are only a few of the documented “ripple”
effects of the Local Food Futures grant. Many more
are documented in the reports of the two community
garden associations located in appendices A & B of
the project’s Final Report.
There will be many more undocumented impacts
as the ripples propagate outwards. It is beyond the
scope of this evaluation to research in depth the
full ripple effects of the project but such a research
project could deliver a wealth of information about
how one grant funded project brings additional value,
both in real dollar terms and in building social capital
within communities, leading to ongoing and sustained
change for sustainability.

Evaluation
Questions

Increased backyard biodiversity What elements of best
practice sustainable
living and land
management do the
gardens implement?

Ultimate Outcome

Outcome Hierarchy

Garden Coordinators
reports

Amount of m2 land
converted

Increase in birds/ insects

Volume of waste
composted

Volume of stormwater
harvested

Community Gardens &
permablitzes

Data Collection

Number of species
planted

Performance
Indicators

Project Reports - Coffs Harbour Community Garden
The Coffs Harbour Community Garden project addressed a range of sustainable living and land management best practices including:
(a) 16 species of native trees planted; 54 species of fruit trees planted; 65 species of fruit trees stored on site for Spring 2012; 10 endemic species of reeds and
grasses planted; 64 plus varieties of vegetables; 6 species of green manures
and mulch plants
(b) The 1.25 acre lease area was a grassy parkland of compacted clay soil and ten established trees before the project
commenced. Approximately half of the area is now used for food production and associated activities such as water
capture, seedling production and storage of garden materials.
(c) Water tank to capture 70,000L annually - currently empty due to low rainfall. To date all water used on site has come
from rehabilitated wetland and two 1,000L tanks. Estimated 5,500L has been captured from this source to date.
(d) Fourteen 2mx1mx1m compost heaps built using donated waste manures and discarded plant materials. These 28 cubic
metres of waste have been converted into rich organic compost for use on site. Two bathtub worm farms consume 10kg of
food scraps per week.

Project Reports - Bellingen Community Garden
The Bellingen Community and High School Garden project addressed a range of sustainable living and land management best practices including:
(a) 80 plant species planted
(b) 800m2 at the Bellingen High School Community Garden; 1000m2at Permablitzes
(c) Waste composted: 250m3 (estimate, 200m3 wood chips delivered to garden site; 20m3 biomass delivered to garden site; 5m3 shredded paper delivered to
garden site; 2-5m3 food scraps from school delivered to garden site; 20m3 biomass etc utilised in Permablitzes
(d) Noticeable increase in biodiversity (bird and insect life) at the High School garden and Permablitz sites

Collected Data

Outcomes hierarchy
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Number of individuals
reached by
communication/
dissemination/
awareness campaign.

Do individuals have a
better understanding of
the benefits of
consuming locally
produced food?
Interviews with Bello
High School garden

Evaluation forms

Online Community
Survey

Project Interviews
High School Garden (student): Why is it important to grow your own food?
"Becasue you learn how it grows and where it comes from and stuff and it's good to eat stuff you know where it's come from.
I think it's better than buying the vegetables in the shop....we can just grow them and they aren't grown with chemicals and
they aren't genetically modified to be ripe through the year and just eat what's good" .

Project Management Team
3737 individuals were reached through events hosted by the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance. Example numbers of individuals reached through projects include:
457 individuals reached through workshops held at the two community garden sites; 350 attendees at the two Local Food Film Festivals (35% of survey
respondents reporting that they engaged in discussions with speakers and requested more speakers in order to promote more discussion around local food
avalaibility and benefits); 300+ attendees at the two Show Us Ya Dish cooking demonstrations at the Grower's Market.

Yes - individuals have a better understanding of the benefits of consuming locally produced food with 98.1% (online community survey) reporting that
they have changed where they source local food from in order to support the local economy; 63% have changed due to environmnetal concerns; and
16.7% have changed due to the cost of local food. Adittionally 67.2% stated that obtaining local food is as important as the cost of the food. While
25% stated obtaining local food is more important regardless of the cost.

*Newspaper Articles: Total of 55 newspaper articles were published throughout the project,
with a combined circulation of 83,654 (Coffs Coast Advocate; Coffs Coast Independent;
Coffs Coast Focus Magazine; Bellingen Courier Sun). Inculding articles by Bellingen
Community and High School Garden Team (8 columns and 5 articles); Coffs Regional Community
Garden Team (14 articles); project Management Team (28 articles)

Event Surveys:
At two speaker events in 2012, 71% of attendees recording that they had enhanced their knowledge of local food and would
like to be more involved in Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance (joined the mailing list).

Project Reports - Coffs Harbour Community Garden
Number of individuals reached through events (workshops) = 357
Number of individuals reached via web based communications (Facebook, enewsletter) = 742

Project Reports - Bellingen Community Garden
Number of individuals reached through events (workshops, working bees, gatherings, school students) = 650
Number of individuals reached by print communications = 500
Number of individuals reached via web based communications (Facebook, enewsletter) = 302

Project Management Team
Number of individuals reached through events hosted by the LFA (* minus Community Garden events) = 2730
Number of individuals reached by print communications (newspapers*) = 83,654
Number of individuals reached via web based communications (Website, Facebook, Enewsletter) = 967

Yes - we have increased awareness of the avaliability of local food with 88.9% (online community survey) reporting they have changed where they buy
fruit and vegetables in the past two years to favour local food supply. Additionally (online community survey) in 2010 1.6% bought all their fruit and
veg at the Grower's Market, this has increased to 6.6% in 2012. Those buying all their fruit and veg in a shop/supermarket has fallen from 28% in 2010
to 4.9% in 2012. 64% of online survey respondents also reported that attending a LFA event/activity helped them to source local food.

Media articles, events
etc.

Number of individuals
reached by
communication/
dissemination/
awareness campaign,
activities and media
generated.

Have we increased
awareness of the
availbility of local food?

Collected Data

Increased awareness of the
value and availbility of local
food.

Data Collection

Yes - measures put in place by the Council's to continue to support local sustainable food systems include:
(a) Amendment to Bellingen Shire's DCP 2010 - insertion of requirements for landscaping of residential development, in particular, Clauses 9.6.2 (Single
Dwellings) and 9.6.3 (Multiple Dwellings) which seek to encourage fruit and vegetable growing.
(b) Development of DRAFT Coffs Harbour City Council Community Garden Policy.
(c) Both Coffs Harbour City Council's and Bellingen Shire Council's Community Strategic Plans include local food production as a clear objective and the
communities were vocal in their support for local food.
(d) Coffs Harbour City Council Open Space Strategy
(e) Delivery Plans

Performance
Indicators

Is the issue of local food Number of policies
Name policies &
and sustainability
where local food is
strategies
integrated in to Council's embedded or referenced.
policies and planning
processes?

Evaluation
Questions

Integration of local food
production systems in Council
policies and planning.

Intermediate Outcomes

Outcome Hierarchy
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Performance
Indicators
Data Collection

A large majority of workshop participants at the two community gardens indicated that they left the workshops with new skills (86%) and knowledge
(95%).

Online Community Survey
There was a 21.9% increase from 2010 to 2012, in respondents having a functioning produce garden.
5.1% increase from 2010 to 2012, in respondents growing most of their food in their own gardens.
13.5% increase from 2010 to 2012, in respondents growing some of their food in their gardens and buying some of their food
at the shops.

Project Reports - Coffs Harbour Community Garden
17 workshops held on site with a total of 357 participants. A large majority of participants
indicated that they left the workshops with new skills (86%) and knowledge (95%).

Steering Committee
Evaluation meeting
(18/19 July)
Powerpoint of LFA
activities

A total of 11 partnerships/ networks were formed throughout the project. Partnerships formed included:
• Local Food Alliance (LFA) partnership - Overseeing of the Local Food Futures grant project, development of the Local
• Food Framework 2010 - 2020
• Partnership developed between LFA members - Local Food Systems Assessment
• The Advocate newspaper and LFA partner - Regular local food articles in the Advocate newspaper
• Partnership developed between LFA members - Coffs Growers Market Rapid Market Assessment
• Bellingen Community Garden Association and Bellingen EYE - “Food for Life” youth project
• Bellingen Community Garden Association and Bellingen High School - Aquaponics project
• Coffs Growers Markets and LFA - Many awareness raising activities held at the Growers Markets
• LFA and Nambucca Local Food Network - Local Food Film Festival, other local food networking activities/forums
• Bellingen Council and BCGA (both LFA partner members) - Presentation to PIA Regional Branch 25 May 2012
• Partnership developed between LFA partner members - Coffs Growers Markets healthy eating projects

Project Reports - Coffs Harbour Community Garden
Skills acquired at the 17 workshops hosted by the Coffs Harbour Community Garden included:
• Construction
• Water conservation
• Waste recycling
• Developing gardens for the home
• Food forests
• Bush Regeneration

Project Reports - Bellingen Community Garden
Types and range of skills acquired at the 10 workshops hosted by the Bellingen Community Garden included:
• No dig garden beds
• Worm-farming
Focus group with Project
• Compost-making & utilising available waste-streams
committee
• Seed saving
• Food forest design and construction
Interviews with Bellingen • Permaculture principles
H/S students
• Pizza oven construction
• Decision-making skills
• Social leadership skills
• Ecological and sustainaibility literacy
• Cooking skills – seasonal fresh produce, using abundance of a particular harvest

What skills have project Types and range of skills Permablitzes
participants gained?
acquired.
Community Gardens
workshop evaluation
forms

Number of partnerships/
networks formed and
who?
Activities run by
partners?

Project Reports - Bellingen Community Garden

Project Management Team
Costa Georgiadis was engaged as part of the Sustainable Living Festival in 2011, in partnerhsip with the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance. Costa ran gardening
demonstrations at 4 local primary schools attended by 450 students; a workshop at the Coffs Harbour Community Garden attended by 36 community memebers;
and engaged with 500 individuals at the Festival's main day the 'Botanica Spring Fair'.

Yes - a number of specialised workshops themed around 'sustainable food production' were held through the duration of the project, these included:
workshops held at the two community gardens, the Eden @ Home course run by the North Coast Local Health District, and workshops run by Costa
Georgiadis for schools and community.

Collected Data

Interviews with Bellingen 10 workshops were held with a total of 80 participants; 9 permablitzes were conducted with 164 participants; and 20 workshops were held specifically for the
H/S students
Bellingen High School students.

Do individuals have an Number of workshops/ Garden Coordinators
increased knowledge of training days inc. school final reports
how to produce food?
workshops,
permablitzes.
Costa workshops
evaluation forms
Change in skill and
knowledge levels.
Community Online
Survey

Evaluation
Questions

Active partnerships around local How many partners are
actively partaking in local
food.
food activities?
What are they doing?
Were there any
unexpected partnerships
formed?

Increased skills in food
production.

Intermediate Outcomes

Outcome Hierarchy
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Evaluation
Questions

Performance
Indicators

Increased number of Coffs
Coast Local Food Alliance
members.

Project Reports - Bellingen Community Garden
(a) High school community garden and 9 permablitz gardens at schools and community centres. (b) Around 650 people engaged throughout the project, with
approximately 40 individuals involved on a regular basis across the range of gardens established.
(c) Range of Participants included:
• Disadvantaged / at risk youth
• Indigenous youth
• Ethnic minorities, including newly arrived refugees
• Disabled people (participation facilitated by raised beds)
• Children (from Primary Schools)
• Older people (participation facilitated by raised beds)

Garden Coordinators
Final reports

Online Community
Survey

Community Online Survey:
78.2% of survey respondents reported having heard of the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance.

Yes - the Coffs Coast Local Food Alliance has increased its numbers dramatically since the beginning of the project. The Coffs Coast Local Food
Alliance currently has 119 registered members on the website (www.coffscoastlocafood.com.au); 669 individuals engaged on the Alliance Facebook
site and 179 individuals registered on the email database.

Throughout the duration of the project a total of 27 workshops were hosted by the two community gardens (Bellingen and Coffs Harbour) with a total
of 457 participants. A further 20 workshops were held for Bellingen High School students.

Project Reports - Coffs Harbour Community Garden
(a) Combine Street Reserve Community Garden (established) and the proposed Woolgoolga Community Garden to be auspiced by CRCG.
(b) 76 financial memberships including 23 family memberships: total individual members 108. There were 357 recorded
attendances at the community garden workshops, or an average of 19 per workshop. Regular Sunday morning working bees
attract between 10 and 25 participants.
(c) Participants include children and adults 22 – 85 years old. There are currently very few participants between the ages of 13
and 21 years. 28 concession memberships have been taken out and a number of individuals from lower socio economic
backgrounds have been provided freemembership to encourage access and equity.

Yes - a total of 11 community gardens have been established throughout the duration of the project, this includes the two 'major' community gardens
at Bellingen and Coffs Harbour, in addition to 9 permablitz gardens established at schools and community centres.

Collected Data

Community Garden
Membership lists

Data Collection

What are the levels and Number and themes of Garden Coordinators
types of participation in workshops
Final reports
established community
gardens?
Number of participants at
workshops.
Has LFA gained
LFA membership (FB,
Website Numbers
members?
Ning)
Facebook Numbers

Number of community
Community Gardens developed Have additional
community gardens been gardens established
established throughout
the region?
Number of individuals
involved in community
gardens.
Range of participants.

Immediate Outcomes

Outcome Hierarchy
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Increased number of project
activities
(number and level of
participation).

LFA Framework developed

Immediate Outcomes

Outcome Hierarchy

Performance
Indicators

Schedule C

Has the LFA framework The LFA Framework
been developed?
How many projects have Number of projects
been undertaken
activities
throughout this project?
Number and diversity of
attendees

Evaluation
Questions

Showcasing projects

Consumer Awareness
and Education projects

Strategic Response
Projects

Data Collection

Showcasing
• Community Garden in Bellingen - 650 people engaged during the project
• Community Garden in Coffs Harbour - 357 workshop participants, 473 registered for the newsletter

• Nutrition/ Cooking Workshops (Show Us Ya Dish) - 300+ attendees
• Edible Streetscapes (Bellingen & Coffs Harbour) - 30 students attended the Bellingen planting day, 150 attendees at
Bellingen Edible Streetecapes launch. 30 attendees at the Coffs Harbour event.
• Local Film Nights - 200 attendees in Coffs Harbour and Bellingen
• Schools Scarecrow Competition - 38 school entries
• Bellofoodbox Marketing
• “Food for Life” youth local food project - 25 high school students engaged

100 attendees at Robert Pekin, Community Supported Agriculture (Food Connect);
35 attendees at Russ Grayson, Community Gardens; 20 attendees at Phil Dudman, Landshare Australia;
986 people engaged by Costa Georgiadis at Sustainable Living Festival 2011; 50 attendees at Kirsten Larsen (SLF);
60 attendees at Nicole Foss; 50 attendees at Simon Cunich (Growing Change)

Consumer Awareness and Education
• Coffs Coast Local Food Film Festival (Short Film Competition - 6 entries in its inaugural year) - 350 attendees over 2 years
• Permablitz - 9 permablitzes with 164 participants
• Eden at Home Project - 2 courses ran with 20 participants
• Coffs Coast Local Food Directory - 14 local registrations
• Farm Gate Trail & Seasonal Calender - 1,200 Coffs Coast Harvest Guides published & distributed, 80 attendees at Harvest Spring Dinner
• Development of LFA resources - banners, flyers, magnets, website, facebook site
• Local food speaker program - 8 speaker eventswith a total of 1301 attendees; including:

Strategic Response
• Coffs Coast Local Food Framework - 60 forum attendees & 2,000+ brochures distributed
• Coffs Council Community Garden Policy and Guidelines
• Bellingen Council DCP amendments

Yes - the Coffs Coast Local Food Framework 2010 - 2020 has been developed and is available on the Alliance's website
www.coffscoastlocalfood.com.au
A total of 18 projects have been undertaken throughout the duration of the project these are listed below under three key focus areas:

Collected Data

